Meeting Minutes For Monday, April 2, 2012 7pm, Dog Park Meeting at
Starbucks :
Attended: Gayle Armer, Morgan Blatz, Thomas Blatz, Catherine Mahoney, Darryl Maunder,
Linda Molls, Elly Pickett, Sarah Tyson, Karen Waters
Discussed:
Making GPA Video When/Where? Saturday, April 14, 2012, from 12p-2p at Shelter 1 at Cam-Plex
 Elly Pickett brought up idea for video –include scene with cars driving by real fast
on busy road and then have a dog laying near tire ,then each member can give
their testimonial (maybe have each person talk about something different-ex.
One can talk about social benefits, another can talk about safe area for dogs to
run,etc) Please anyone who is going to be in the video write down what you plan
on saying ahead of time.
 Karen Waters mentioned making short testimonials for YouTube
 Who’s bringing what to picnic on this date? So far we have :
- Gayle Armer & Kristy Fairfield: desserts
- Morgan & Tom Blatz: ribs, sweet tea, the ice chests
- Catherine Mahoney: Greek Pasta Salad, chocolate chip cookies
- Darryl Maunder: fruit and vegetable trays
- Elly Pickett: potato salad, fruit punch, pigs in a blanket
- Sarah Tyson: paper plates, napkins, plastic cups, plastic utensils
- Karen Waters: chips
 If anyone else plans on coming and wants to bring something just let me know
Other Karen Waters brought up the idea of looking into Wy Community Gas
Association –may donate money for our dog park
 Can look into Dagwood and/or Monogramming Plus for printing on dog
bandanas (can get them silk screened) (Sarah brought in Oriental Trading
magazine to look at dog bandanas)
 Still need to talk to someone in Sleepy Hollow subdivision ref setting up garage
sale in June
 Collected $35 more toward filing paper work so we are now at $280 toward our
goal of $362
Board Member Positions So far I have only received applications from Gayle Armer, Thomas Blatz, and
Karen Waters. I’m still waiting to hear back from Crystal Fichter and Timarie
Javier on their applications. If anyone else is interested please let me know.

